The UAB Center for Teaching & Learning presents:

OFFERINGS FOR ALL UAB FACULTY

September 2017

Contextualizing Instruction Culturally *
by Ariel Gil
Monday, September 11, 8:30–10:00 AM | CTL 243

Groups Vs. Teams *
by Jenelle Hodges
Tuesday, September 12, 11:00 AM-12:30 PM | CTL 243

Now That You Will be Teaching, What’s Next?
by Tino Unlap
Wednesday, September 13, 12:10-1:00 PM | LRC 210A

Motivating Students to Learn *
by Scott L. Phillips
Thursday, September 14, 12:00-1:00 PM | CTL 243

Executive Presenter Series: Gregg Janowski *
Associate Provost for Assessment and Accreditation
Friday, September 15, 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | CTL 243

Using Video in Your Classes
by Brian C. Moon
Monday, September 18, 9:00-10:00 AM | CTL 243

Backwards Design *
by Scott L. Phillips
Tuesday, September 19, 12:00-1:00 PM | CTL 243

Developing Your Teaching Philosophy
by Tino Unlap
Wednesday, September 20, 12:10-1:00 PM | LRC 210A

The Parallels of Good Advising and Good Teaching *
by Lisa Kerr & Janet Morrison
Thursday, September 21, 12:00-1:00 PM | CTL 243

Introduction to Team-Based Learning *
by Chris Eidson & Annetta Dolowitz
Friday, September 22, 8:30-11:30 AM | CTL 243

Medical Educators Series: Groups vs. Teams *
by Dale A. Dickinson
Monday, September 25, 12:00-1:00 PM | VH 302

Encouraging Cross-Cultural Communication *
by Ariel Gil
Tuesday, September 26, 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | CTL 243

Basic Skills for Teaching
by Tino Unlap
Wednesday, September 27, 12:10-1:00 PM | LRC 210A

Active Learning *
by Scott L. Phillips
Friday, September 29, 12:00-1:00 PM | CTL 243

Visit UAB.edu/CTL to register

Knowledge that will change your world

*Meal Provided

Dates and times are subject to change
Please check the CTL website for updates